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Nurna parta-urna lhaka.
Parta Thintaka Ingkaartaka impatja araka.
Katjia ntjaarra parta-urna lhaka.
Irna nhanha tjurrka.
Wurra nhanhala marna anga ntelama.
Marna tjurrka kurrka inthurra mangkaka.
Parta intia.
Irna nhanha irlparra.
Nhanha yurta.
Katjia ntjaarra intia kwaarnala.
Irna nhanha arrkarnka.
Irna nhanha alkngaarta.
Alkngaarta anga pa ilpalha.
Irna nhanha mpaltjarta.
Rangaka impatja.
Kwaarrala ngkwaarna ntelama.
Rangaka ngkwaarna.
Katjia ntjaarrala marna ilkuma.
Ilkumala, nurna pmara-urna pitjalpuka.
Nurna parta-urna lhaka.   
Parta Thintaka Ingkaartaka impatja araka. 
Katjia ntjaarra parta-urna lhaka.   
Irna nhanha tjurrka.     
Wurra nhanhala marna anga ntelama.  
Marna tjurrka kurrka inthurra mangkaka. 
Parta intia.       
Irna nhanha irlparra.     
Nhanha yurta.      
Katjia ntjaarra intia kwaarnala.   
Irna nhanha arrkarnka.    
Irna nhanha alkngaarta.    
Alkngaarta anga pa ilpalha.    
Irna nhanha mpaltjarta.    
Rangaka impatja.     
Kwaarrala ngkwaarna ntelama.   .
Rangaka ngkwaarna.     
Katjia ntjaarrala marna ilkuma.   
Ilkumala, nurna pmara-urna pitjalpuka.  
1. We went to the hills.
2. We saw the Lord’s footprint on the sandstone rock.
3. The children went to the hills.
4.This tree is a fig.
5. This boy shows the fruit.
6. The figs only grew a little.
7. A cave in the rocks.
8. This tree is a whitewood.
9. This is spinifex.
10. These children are in the cave.
11. This tree is a bloodwood.
12. This tree is a pine.
13. Seed pods and leaves of the pine.
14. This tree is a wild orange.
15. This is a euro track.
16. This girl shows some bones
17. These are euro bones.
18. The children have something to eat.
 
19. Having eaten, we went back home.
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